Band camp

Amelie and I went to band camp on Sunday 19th of May at Stanwell Tops.

When we arrived we got our nametags and met our music teachers. Kids were allowed to play a piece we had learned and we had a small concert called Serenade Sunday. We were put into 2 groups, Concert band and rock band. We played games and went to bed at 10:00!

In the morning we had a lovely breakfast and started setting up our instruments. By lunch time we had learned four pieces called Everybody loves a march, All that jazz, What makes you beautiful, Satin doll. After dinner we had an Onesie parade.

We were practising so hard the next day we got to learn a new piece, Haunted was the freakiest thing we had ever heard. Here was even a scream at the end! We were all looking forward to dinner that night. Our concert that night was called Melodies Monday.

Tuesday we were ready for the big concert that afternoon. It sounded wonderful and I hope we can do it next year.

By Maya